University of Edinburgh & University of Amsterdam
International Staff Week
Preliminary programme

Future proof the skills of your Generation Z students

Monday 20 April – Edinburgh

• Welcome to International Staff Week: delegate registration
• Mini-Introduction to the University of Amsterdam & University of Edinburgh
• Cultural Icebreaker
• World Café: various UoE experts on specific topics
• Cultural night and informal dinner

Tuesday 21 April – Edinburgh

• Bridge session part I (Staff perspective):
  Virtual Environments for Supporting Mobility (DIGIPASS)
  Network for Intercultural Competencies to facilitate Entrepreneurship (NICE)
• Spotlight session by guest speaker from KU Leuven
• Campfire session by participants on their ‘Best Practices’
• Reception & farewell event

Wednesday 22 April – Travel day

Thursday 23 April – Amsterdam

• Welcome & Icebreaker
• Bridge session part II (Student perspective):
  Virtual Environments for Supporting Mobility (DIGIPASS)
  Network for Intercultural Competencies to facilitate Entrepreneurship (NICE)
• World Café: various UvA experts on specific GEN Z topics:
  Selection procedures, widening participation, diversity in the classroom, virtual student mobility, Social Erasmus International Student Network Amsterdam
• Informal dinner

Friday 24 April – Amsterdam

• Spotlight session by Equality and Diversity Ambassadors from the University of Birmingham
• Campfire Sessions by participants on their ‘Brilliant Ideas’
• Wrap-up, Recap, Conclusion and Paperwork ISW 2020
• Optional: City & Canal tour
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